Disco Fever

Count: 32  Wall: 4  Level: Beginner

Choreographer: Dwight Meessen – May 2019
Music: You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real) by Sylvester (album: Step II)

Info: Intro 48 counts

Diag. Slow Shuffle Fwd, Clap, Diag. Slow Shuffle Fwd, Clap x2
1-3  RF ? right step forward, LF step beside, RF step forward
option styling 1-3: turn bent arms around each other in front of chest
4  LF touch beside and clap
5-7  LF ¼ left step forward, RF step beside, LF step forward
option styling 5-7: turn bent arms around each other in front of chest
&8  clap, RF touch beside and clap [10.30]

Back, Touch, ? R Side, Touch, Side, Touch Behind, Side, Touch Behind
1-4  RF step back, LF touch beside, LF ? right step side, RF touch beside
5  RF step side - option: both index fingers left up
6  LF touch behind - option: both index fingers right down
7  LF step side - option: both index fingers right up
8  RF touch behind - option: both index fingers left down [12]

Fwd, Kick, Back, Point, Shuffle Fwd, Pivot ½ R
1-4  RF step forward, LF kick forward, LF step back, RF point back
5&6  RF step forward, LF step beside, RF step forward
7-8  LF step forward, L+R ½ turn right [6]

Cross, Point (x2), Jazz Box ¼ L Touch
1-2  LF cross over, RF point side - option: R hand with index finger up
3-4  RF cross over, LF point side - option: L hand with index finger up
5-7  LF cross over, RF ¼ left step back, LF step side
8  RF touch beside - option: back of R hand with index and middle finger spread in front of eyes [3]

Start again